Dear Future 7 Athena,
Congrats on getting in to one of the sportiest, smartest, and kindest forms in
Wallington! We are all so excited to meet you guys but firstly, we are going to give
you some special tips so that you know everything you want to know before starting
year 7.
To begin with, the transition from year 6 to year 7 can be hard and sometimes you
feel all alone, but you are not. We promise you that you will be able to make friends,
just be yourself and do not be scared to talk to someone new: everyone is looking for
friends after all! And by the way, you can always come up to our form room, 8
Athena, if you’re feeling lonely.
Next, you might be wondering about what Athena is all about. Firstly, we are so
welcoming that you don’t need to be scared of the older children, and even if you
are, you will have us to protect you! Secondly, we are so helpful that if you ever need
encouragement or a bit of guidance, everyone will gladly help. Thirdly, everyone is
extremely friendly. If you ever need to talk, you can always turn to Athena for some
kind words.
Also, in our school, in every form, there is a form captain and sports captain. They
both carry immense responsibility and are especially important roles. Next, there are
two ‘House Reps’ of Athena in year 11 who have to run form assemblies every once
in a while. Lastly, there are two head girls in year 13 who help out the whole school
and work a lot to make Wallington a better place.

Now, we are going to tell you about the house point system. House points are a great
thing to achieve and are something to be enormously proud of. If you produce some
exemplary pieces of work, it is likely that you will be awarded with a house point or
If you reach 25 house points, that means at the end of the term you will
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receive a bronze certificate. If you reach 50 house points, you will receive a silver
certificate at the end of the term assembly. If you reach 75, you will get a gold
certificate and if you reach 125 you will receive the bronze winged badge.
Lastly, we wanted to assure you that the school may be big at first but, trust us, you
will find your way around it soon enough. And don’t be afraid to ask for help of
direction, anyone will be happy to point you two the right direction.
Anyways, we really cannot wait to meet you as we are all sure that you guys must be
so talented and unique. Although you may be nervous, just relax, 8 Athena has got
your back. Stay safe and have fun!
See you soon,
From future 8 Athena.

